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Port Gibson on the Pigeon creek reservoir



Erie & i'lichlg.n ISnT}PORT RESER\rI]IR ( SyLVAttt LAKE ) Rone City, IN

Today this b:autlful 63O acre lrkr hes bccome a reEort area, but
in 1839 it was the reservoir to feed the Erie-l'lichigan Canal being
constructed near Alblon to the gouth. 6roupg of construction workerE
of different natlonrlltiee did not xork rell together. Francis
Aveline of Fort l{eynr ras the contractor. He sent the protestants to
the rcrth end and the lrish Catholict to the south cf the dam site.
Those rcrking on thr iouth H€rr told to ..do as the Romang do. -- thus
the town bec.m known eg Romr. Th. torn Hr3 pl.tted in lg3g but leter
the n.a! BaB ch.igGd to Rol'a City.

;.ffi;{i).+#iliji;iii:,,:.:|,.i:;
Erit A Hlchlg.n Rome Clty, lN

fn e formrl drdlcation cGraiony on August l6th, this marklr xrs
pltcGd by thc Irrdlrna Hlstorical Bur.au and the comnuni.ty_ Loceted in
lovely Sycemorn Perk Jurt b.lox th. daa off IND I, thl! m.rkcr rlll bc
l permlncnt r.ilndrr of thr humen :ffort requlrGd in tg37-l8g8 to
bulld the perthln dm rnd othGr rf,.rby rork;. llarw Ann L Jrrrv Etttv
rEpr.sentrld th. goclaty at thc occrtlon. Thr nrxt nersl:tter rlll
cover thr .yrnt rnd thr 199? Eena Strrtton PortGr Ch.uteugur DryE that
ocEur errh y.rar at thtr tl'r.



II{DIA}{AIS CANAL RESERVOIRS

The ncst essential elenent for the operation
of a canal is an abundant water supply. In rnost
cases this is accornplished by diverting water frcnt
a danned river inio the canal. If this proved
insufficient, it was then necessary to construct
reservoirs to store adequate supplies. On the
Wabash & Erie Canal in Indiarn these reservoirs
vere restricted to the southern half of the state.
With the exception of the Wabash & Erie Canal

reservoir at Antverp, Ohio, the sole reservoir j-n

northern Indiana was the lbrthport reservoir at
Rcne City. This body of water, no\^I knovm as
Sylvan Lake, is the only rnajor renains of. the
itt-fatea Erie a Michigan Canal and surprisingly
the only survj-vor of Indiarn's four canal
reservoirl. In southern Indiana three reservoirs
trrere constructed betr,'reen [erre ]traute and
EVansville. Splunge creek reservoir was the rncst
inportant of the three, since it supplied the
entire water supply for the 34 mile section at the
EeI river sunmit. A this part of the canal it was
necessar!' to lock up 79.2 feet south of Terre
llaute, before locking clown 163'5 feet to the Ohio
River. The only possible \,ray to supply the
necessary water for lockage on both sides of the
surmit was to construct a reservoir on top. The
resulting reservoir crcvered and area of 31873
acres with up to 7 feet- of water. After people in
the area expressed sone health concerns, the chief
engineer and Dr. Ezra Reed examined the site
recomrended only that timber on the margins be
renpved. After a drought in 1851 it was decided
that this reservoir rnight be insufficient and a
secpnd site was chosen at Birch creek. This
seconcl site covered l-r000 acres and was a source
of tocal concern even before its ccnpletion. This
roas borne out by the locals cutting the reservoir
in June l-854, lrlay L855, June L855, aod ltlarch 1860.
The final reservoir constructed was located on

Pigeon creelc. This 11500 acre site was designed
to supplenent White river dam which fed the lcnmer
93 miles of the canal. Upon conpletion of the



canal in 1853, a nedical crcrnnission was appointed
to exarnine all three of the reservoirs as to their
possible effect on the health of the region. The
report of this ccnmission was sent by Roger
Peterson who found it j-n the Ornen County Archives.
When reading this report it must be renenrbered

that the cause of malaria and ye11cxr,r fever rrere
not cliscovered until the Panarna canal was
cpnstructed at the turn of the 20th century.

ADDITIONAL WATER. POWER AT IOGANSPORT
SEALD proposals will be received at the office of
the Auditor of Public Accounts, in Indianapolj-s,
until Monday, IEIE 30TII OF OCTOBER NEXI, for the
leasing of water pcr^rer at Iogansport. The l_ock(on
the Wabash and Erie Cana1, )at wfriCh the water pCI^/er
is to be leased, is eight feet 1ift, and it is
supgnsed that water enough will be passed,
ordinarily, to propel three or four run of
stones-but three run only will be 1eased with the
understanding that the lessee is to pay for all the
water po^rer that can be supplj-ed-not to exceed
three run, though the State will not be bound to
furnish that guantity unless it wil1 be requj_red to
supply the canal belcnrs. A sufficient portion ot
gn:ound will be set apart for the use of the lessee,
on which to erect his mill and for a mi11 yard.
Bidders will state a prlce per po\^,er, Ueing
understoocl to be water sufficient to propel a run
of four and a half feet mil1-stones, wtren applied
to an over-shot vfieel of eight feet dianeter. At
this iock there can be used a six and a half feet
overshot whee1, or a pitch back or breast wheel of
thirteen feet dianeter.

The whole of this pcruler will be leased to but
one person or @ryany. The Conmissioner, Ivlr.
S.Fisher, will shorrir the ground to persons desiring
to see the site. The highest bidiler will be the
lessee-j-f equa1, to be determined by lot.
trroposals may be sent by rnaiI, directed to the
undersigned, at Indianapolis.
M.Morris, A.P.A., Geo. H.Dunn, Treas., Ir0n. Sheets,
Secy. Augrust 28, L843.

frorn the Delphi Oracle L0/7/L943.



To His Excellency, JOSEFH A. WRIGi{I.

The Connittee appointed by your Exce11enry'
unaler an act of tfre 

- fegislature of the 4th of
I{arch, 1853, to examine the Reservoirs of CIay and

Gibson counties in the State of Indiana, havj-ng had

the subject under consideration during the-nrrnths
of June-ancl July, beg ieave to subrnit the follcnnring
as the result of their investigations:

SPLUIGE CREEK RESERVOIR, CLAY MUNIY.

This body of water @vers an area of about
four thousand acres, one-fourth of wtrich is crcvered
by tirnber in a state of decaY.- 

The grounds now covered by the waters of this
Reservojr \^iere, previous to inunclation, a lcxtr, roieL,

and swafipy bottqn, innediately adjacent to Ee1

river, u,tlcf, flooded it at every considerable rise'
Near the center of this Reservoir was a Pond,

which crcvered frcrn twelve to fifteen hundred acres,
vd:ich slowly driecl away during the drier nrrnths of
the sunner, and exposed a heavy a11uvial deposit,
which cnritted a nrcst offensive sneIl. At such
ti-nes the inLrabitants \^rere sure to becqre the
sufferers frcrn intermittent and rernittent fevers.
The higher Srcrtions of these grrounds t€re overgrsln
in sunner with a npst luxuriant growth of grrass and
vegetable natter, frcrn two to six feet high- !his,
too, was destroyed by the overflorrs, and left to
decay after the water had subsided. A11 the lover
places tvere left full of water, to slovuly dry away
by evaporation and Percolation.

These grounds have been crrvered with water now

a.bout three years. The water is pure and clear,
with the exception of that portion of it which
sr.:rrounds the timber, which is slightly colored
frcm vegetable extracts, which can in no wise
contribute to the production of malaria. The
water, in depth, ranges frcrn a few inches to
fifteen feet, and in an alnrcst crcnstant st:.te of
agitation, wlrich gireatty favors its purification.

At the north end of the ernbanlcment is
constructetl a 1\:mble, pa.ssing part of the waters of
Eel River Feeder into the Reservoir- About the
center of the enrbanlsnent is the bulkheacl, passing



the water di-rectly into the Cana1. Although
Splunge Creel< does not furnish running water during
the dry season, yet the Reservojr is oonstantly
in receipt of fresh supplies of water. The anpunt
of water discharged, over that received frcm the
Feeder, is supposed to be about one-half inch per
twenty-four hours. The water passing over the
Tumble, and the displacenent, both have a
beneficial influence in preventing stagrnation. The
water seems perfectly free frqn aI1 unpleasant
odor, and at no point does rnalaria seem to be
generated, except around the exposed rnargin, which
is the portion left uncovered from the lormering of
the water one-half inch per twenty-four hours.
!{tren standing to the northeastT along the prairie
sj.cle, there seelns to be a decided perni-cious
influence exerted, none of whictr is attributable to
the standing tjmber, which is in the southeast
border of the reservoir.

l,lalaria, or miasnata, has, at all tines and
under all circumstances, eluded the finest chernical
analysis, and no nnnipulation, honrever delicate,
has even been able to detect its presence. We see
veqetable natter under the combined influences of
fredt and npisture-we snelt an unpleasant and
offensive odor-we see, in those expx5sed to these
influences, intermittent and remittent diseases.
We say rnalaria is the rerrc)te cause; but little nrcre
is knoram of it than that in certain localities
ernitting offensive odors certaj-n diseases are
prevalent.' We cal-l them rnalarious. Experience
proves that an excess of nrcisture suspends, to a
great extent, the generation of this agent, and,
likewise, that an entire want of nrristure stops the
decay of vegetation; therefore, nnlaria ceases to
exist in those very places where, a short tilre
before, the nrcst pestilential dj-seases were
prevailing. Timber, standing or falling, divested
of its foliage, can in no wise contribute to the
production of this agent. The decrcnposition of the
ligneous fibre can but resolve itself into its
original gases, carbon, hydrogen and oxygenr or
into carbonic acid, hydrogen, or light carbonated
hydrogen. When the ce1lu1ar c.onnection of the
timber is destroyed, and the succulency dissipated,
the drying process oomlences, and though rrcisture

]
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Inay be externatly apptied, no nalaria can be the
reiult. If the figneous fibre resolves itself into
its original gaseJ, and they are those nentioned'
iftheyholdanyconnectionwhateverwithmiagnata,
why does not chernical analysis rnake the saIIE

rnanifesta In the npst nnrshy and pestilential
6rcrtions of ltaly, where no has ever slept
i,uithout an attack, no IIPre carbonic acid exists in
the atncsphere than in the npst salubrious clines'
If carUoriic acid was generated by an excess of
nrristure, a great portion of it tvrculd be absorbed
by the water, while the light carbonated hydrogen
generated under these circunstances, when free,
rooulil ascend into the higher regions' where no
influence crculd be exerted upon the hygiene of the
surrounding crcuntry. Carbonic acid, no doubt, rnay

be an agent of the disease when concentrated, but
not when s1oily produced in the open air frcrn the
dmudation of li-grneous fibre. If the timber, in
fal1ing, should stop at or near the surface of the
water, footing roould be gained for the grcxnrth of
nrcss and other aquatic plants, none of wLrich, while
living, can in the least contribute as causes of
disease. They roould be destroyed by the freezes of
of winter, and slofly deconpose during the wartrer
periods of that portion of the year. But Iittle
deleterious influence would be exerted. There
seefits to be no source of nalaria at the Reservoir,
except the exposed edge frqn the lcnitaering of the
water, ancl this is but snn1l in conparison to the
previous state of these grounds.

It is the opinj-on of this Cqnnittee, that any
body of fresh water receiving and clischarging the
sane alrpunt that this reservoir does, and
crcnstantly kept in nrotion by the winds of that
prairie country, could not alone, under the mcst
adverse circumstances, becqne a source of dise4se.

We are of the opinion, after carqfully
crcrncarinq and investi-gatlng the present' conclatl-on
oi'tfre f,eservoir with its previous state, that
there is far less cause of disease at present, than
before the girounds were permanently subnerged.

BIRCH CREEK RESERVOIR, CLAY COUI{IY.

The area of this Reservoir is about one
thousancl acres, not yet curplete, wtrich give a fair



opportunity to see the primitive state of these
grounds. The soil is argillaceous and but little
fitted for the escape of water by percrclation. The
surfaoe is flat, covered with a layer of vegetable
rnatter in a state of decay. The surface is subject
to overflonr frqn the creek, and frcm any
considerable raj-n. Nunerous indentations,
partially filled with stagrnant waqter, strongly
inpregnated with vegetable rnatter in the nrrst
offensive crcndition, are spread out aI1 over the
entire territory. The timber is h*ry, and
ccnposed of alrost every variety of forest trees,
undergroam with brush and grass, many plaoes so
thick that it is with tlifficulty penetrated. The
heavy grovrth of timber does, to a certain extent,
prevent both the generation and spread of rnalaria.
The whole presents to the view a npst ghastly
appearance, having in its very rnidst the elenents
of the diseases nrrst csnnon to our crcuntrl,.

Will the subnrerging of these grouncls exert a
deleterious influenoe upon the hygiene of the
surrounding country'? If subnerged in rniclsunner,
when the foliage is upon the trees, and the gtrass
grovuing upon the grround, there roould be exerted for
a time a pernicious influence; but if subnrerged in
the latter part of the falI or winter, no direct
evil influence roould be generated.

What effect would follovs frcm the ccnptete
renxrval of the timber? If the timber be cut away
and the direct rays of the sun let in upon the
surface in its present conilitionr, an infinitely
t^llcrse state of things r,vrculd follow than fran the
subnerging of the sarre grounds under the nnst
unfavorable circrrmstances. By this process we
expose vegetable rnatter, stagn:ant pools of water
inpregnated with a vegetable rnatter, and an
all-uvial deposit-a1I the npst favorable
circumstances for the generation of rnalarious
trnj-son. Aside fron that the destruction of the
timber will give free cj-rculation to the
atnosphere, and rnalari-a, rapidly generated in this
way, uould spread with greater facility, and
disease r,uould be the inpendent result. In cases
wtrere heat and noisture are present, in their
proper proportions, the effect will be curparative



to the relative state of decay. The nxcre readily
the substances enter into the deconposition, the
greater will be the anrrunt of deleterious agencies
given off in a given tine. Of all crcnditions
favoring the rapid generation of a poisonous agent
frqn deconposition, water inpregnated with such
vegetable products as nost readily decurpose is the
npst favorable for the rapicl generation of miasrna,
especially wLren these pools are shallorru and
stagrnant, and the nction of air are precluded. In
reference to the standing tirnber in this, as in
Splunge Creek Reservoj-r, it can have, in the
oSrinion of the ccnrnitteer no bad effect utrrcn the
frealth of the surrounding country.

Ftcrn inquiry vr,e 1earn, that the greatest
orplaint against Splunge Creek Reservoir ccnes
frcm regions which decidedly are, and ever have
been, pestilential and filled with rnalarious
diseases, at a distance frcrn two to five miles frcrn
tte Reservolr, which has been clained to be the
great source of difficulty. There is between those
persons and this body of water a dense forest,
wttich all experience proves vrpuld act as a barrier
to the spread of this poison. Then scrre occult
cause must have been the exciting agent in this
case, and not the waters of the Reservoir.

There is no doubt that if grounds of Birch
fred< Reservoi-r were once cleared and then
$:lnergedT 6rrt infinitely better state of things
tufld exist than does or can exist under any other
circumstances. But if those grounds were once
permanently subrnerged with the tjmber standing,
after a tine all deleterious influences would be at
an end; but while perrnitted to exist in its present
ondition, tine kncus no termination to its
lernicious influences, while heat and nxristure are
elernents of decay. The fringes of this Reservoir
are also being cleared of thej-r tJmber, which can
have but little good effect. pernanent subnerging
lrt "11 these grounds want to greatly inprove-the
hent gr of their innediate neighborhd)ds. In
reference to the Feeder Dam in EeI river, al1 the
had effect that tvrculd probably result would be frqn
t}te exposure of the sand and mud bars in the bed of
tle river belov the Dam. These, no doubt, do exert



an influence while undergoing the drying process.
The difference between this and ordinarl'dams for
milling process is, the water in this pond rernains
at the salre leve1 during a regular stage of water,
keeping entire subnerged its overflorrcd banks,
while small streams (of which npst crcnplaint is
nade), a.re subject to constant changes, thereby
exposing alternately the sand and muddy banks to
the direct rays of the sun.

PIDGMN CREEK RESERVOIR, GIBSON COUNIY.

This Reservoir covers an area of about fifteen
huntlred acres, partially fi1led with water, which
presents a dark and filthy appearant, not
difference, houaever, frcrn the water in the creek
itself beyond the influence of the Reservoir.

The soil is thin, argillaceous, and crcvered
with a layer of decaying vegetable rnatter, subject
to inundation, both frqn heavy rains and rises in
the creek. On the roest, extending north, is a ver1,
marshy, wet swanp, fron tnrc to six rods wide, and
about three-fourths of a rnile in length. Thepartial filling of this Reservoir will be a
disadvantage during the ccning autumn, but when
once fiIled will add greatly to the jmproverne,nt of
the hygiene of the countr),. The timber is heavy,
and carprises the rnajor variety of the forest trees
of this latitude, interspersed with undergrovrth and
grass. During the destruction of the foliage and
grass, soon after subnerging these grounds, there
wlll be a netr source of miasrnata, ceasing, hcn,,iever,
alrpst mtirely when that crop is decayed. Not a
greater amcunt of trrcisonous influence r,vrculd result
frcrn this than frqn the clearing avray of the
timber; and to take the Reservoir in itl present
condition and drain it, which r,rcu1d have to be done
before the timber crculd be renoved, fourfold
greater darnage r,rrculd result to the surrounding
rcuntr1' than frcrn the corplete inundation of the
whole territory at the worst season of the year.
Wtpn the great Reservoir of Mercer crcunty, Ohio,
was first constructed and partially filled, the
people, fearing the qcnsequences, net and opened
the bank. The result was, that never il the
history of the crcuntrl, did disease becorne so oomrrcn



ancl fataI.
The fringes of this Reservoir are also being

cleared of timber, so that the rise and fal1 of six
feet witl not expose any grounds having on them
standing tirnber. As the subject of standing timber
has often been referred to, we deem a farther
notice of it unnecessar]'.

The Cqrmittee, after having finished their
irrvestigation of the Reservoirs of Clay and Gibson
counties, had the privilege of inspecting scne of
ttre artificial lakes of Ohio. These Reservoirs
have been constructed frqn twelve to fifteen years,
wtrere tilre sufficient has elapsed to see the
practical effects of such crcllections of water.
The great Reservoir of Itttrercer county, being the
largest artificial lake in the worId, @vers about
seventeen thousand acres of land, nine thousand of
viLrich was dense forest when subnerged.

Although great fears \^rere entertained as to
its effect upon the health of the countrl,at the
tine, yet aII ncx^r freely acknowleclge that it has
been a decided advantage in point of health.

Dr. Stevens, who has practised nedicine for
eighteen years in the vicinity of this body of
water, says the health has gradually improved since
the fillinq of the Reservoir. Ivlr. Sawlerr
ex-nember of Concrress, and the cj-tizens livrnq
near, all say, witihout a dissenting voice, that th6
hygiene of the crcuntry has been greatly inproved by
the construction of the Reservoir.

The topography of this region is not
essentially different fron that of Splunge Creek,
in Indiana, bei-ng wet and swampy, previous to being
subrnerged. Much of the timber is yet standing,
although the Reservoir has been fil-Ied thirteen
years. After falling it soon disappears, and no
appreciable influence is in the least traceable to
it. A1I our investigations in Ohio only go to
confirm our previous opinions as to what will be
the practical effects of these crcllections of water
in the oounties of Clay and Gibson, Indiana.

A11 of which is respectfully submitted.
Joseph C. Cook, Chairman., A.D. GaII, Secretary.,
John L. Ford., Samuel Gri-nes., I{atthew SnLith.



In past issues of II{DIANA CA\IALS r,,re published
the Wabash e Erie Canal rechanical structr:re list
frcrn the L847 Trusteest retrnrt. Upon ccnpletion of
the canal in 1853 a new re5rcrt was rnade to the
TYustees. In future issues we will ontinue to
publish this list of nechanical structures south to
the termination of the canal at Evansville.

We have, first, the Coal creek dam, which is
202 feet 1-ong _and. L7l feet high above 1o,r water.
On each side of this there is -a 

gruard 1ock, with
walls L2 feet high, raising them LLi feet above
bottqn of canaI. At this point there is also a
load and tcxrpa.th bridge 200 feet long; roadrnay L4
feet wide in the c1ear, and torr.r-path S* fet wiae
in the c1ear. The bridge crcnsists of tr,sc spans of
60 feet each, and tr^,rc spans of 40 feet each. The
bents are founded on cribs, suitabl_e for stonepiers. The Coal creek dam is built on the plan
generally adopted north of Lodi, having a
foundation of brush and trees.

Culvert No.l4lrsituated a short distance belo^r
the CoaI creek dam, consists of one opening of 10
by 2* feet i! the cIear, being 113 fee-t 1on6. Topof culvert 7+ feet B.

Road bridge l{o.72, at Hor,vard.
Millcreek aqueduct lib.l-0, crcnsists of one spanof 40 feet clear, with tjmber abutnents, resting on

a foundatj-on of timber, extending entirely acioss
the bed of the stream. Top of foundation 13 feetB.; open trunk, with side braces meeting in the
center, frcrn which the middle beam is suspended
under the trunk timbers.

Road bridge \Io.73, at Nugents.
Roail bridge 1b.74, at Canpbell's ferry.
Road bridge No.75, West Union to Davis' Ferry.
Sugareeek aqueductrtdo.Ll-, consists of three

spans of 80 feet clear; the chords of the truss
frane being 22+ feet above lorar water. The piers
and abutnents of this structure are built of cut
stone masonry, the foundations of tjJnber being
placed about three feet belovr 1or^r water of tha
eeek, and well protected with brush and stone,
carefully laid in. The plan of the superstructure
is sjmilar to the Shavn:ee aqueduct, the truss frane

10
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being 14* feet high frorn the bottcrn of the lotler
chord to the underside of the upper chord or plate'
The lcxuer chord is L8 inches deep'

Just betow the Sugarcreek aqueduct, lock
Iilc.38, of 6 feet lift' is introduceil' This is
built upon the frane PIan, consisting of a double
set of bents' one resting upon the top of the
other, and secured by iron rods L L/8 inches
dianei.er, placed irnrediately back of the front
gnsts, ;d extending first frcrn the foundation
timber to the cap of the louier bent, and then frcnt
said cap to the Lross tie, connecting the-front and

back coping tjmbers of the locl<. The foundation
oonsistd oi timbers from 37 to 47 feet Long, L2
jlches thick, placed about six inches apart'
covered with t\^io courses of 2 inch plank. The

trnsts of the loroer bents are franred into the
foundation timbers.

Road bridge No.76, Rockville to Davis' Ferry'
Road bridge l$o.77, at Saxtonrs Ferry.
Road bridge N,o.78, one mile above llontezuna'
Road bridge No.79, upper part of Montezura'
Road bridge No.80, lcxmer part of Montezuna.

Culvert No.142, at Montez'tJna't length L22 feet'
A by li feet clear. Top of culvert 1-0 feet B'

Culvert No.143, nea-r Arrniesburgr sdllle

dinensions as No.L42'
Road briclge ldo.Bl-, at Armiesburg'
Racqson cieet< aqueduct, No.12, consists of two

spans of 90 feet clear, the top of the qler and

aLutnent being 26* feet above lovr water. The pier
antl abutnents are of cut stone llElsonryr, on

fountlations of timber, protected with stone and

brush. The superstructure is similar to that of
the Sugarcreek iguecluct, except that on top of the
rnain c6ords there is a second chord, consisting of
three thicknesses of 2 inch plank, 12 inches wide'
The truss frane is L7i feet high frcrn the bottom of
the chords to the top of the plate' A11 the
aqueducts of this plan are roofed, weather-boarded
arid painted, to protect the nain timbers frqn the
veather.

at Punteyrs.
feet lift, 2L miles belovs

that
Road bridge IIo.82,
Iocl< Ido.39, of 6

Raccroon creek, is built upon
last described.

i1

the sane plan of



Road bridge ldo.83, at Justicers.
Culvert No.144, one and a half miles below the

1ock, oonsj-sts of one span l-0 by 2 feet in the
clear. Iength 94 feet. Top of culvert 2 feet B.

Road bridge t{tro.84, on road leading to Swan,s
Ferry.

Road bridge \trc.85, at Crabb's ware-house.
Iocl< No.40 of 6 feet 1ift, ]'2+ rniles above

Terre Haute, built on the franed plan described
a.bove.

Road bridge 110.86 at Nuna.
Culvert }io.145 at Spring Creek, an arch of

timber, 24 ferL chord. Length frqn face to face of
head wa11s, 86 feet; ring L8 inches deep. First
Gourses on foundation extend beyond head walt on
upper side, four feet holding dor^m that extension
of foundation. Top of arch 1.50 8., foundation l_5
feet B.

Road bridge I{o.87, just above Otter Creek.
Otter Creek aqueductr(Uo.tgr) consists of 4

spans of 40 feet in the clear. The piers and
abutnents are built of timber, resting on a timber
foundation, extending entirely across the bed of
the creek. The foundation is L4 feet belor^r the
bottcrn of the canal; superstructure on sane plan as
Itlill Creek.

Road bridge No.B8, a short distance belornr
Otter Creek.

Culvert No.1-46 at Lost Creek, onsists of
three spans 10 by L+ feet clear. Length 134 feet,
top of culvert -- feet B.

Road bridge No.89 at Sasseenrs.
Road bridge No.90, a quarter of a mile above

Fort Harri-son.
Culvert No.L47 at Round Pond, crcnsists of one

space L0 by 1* feet clear; length 132 feet; top of
culvert 13 feet B.

Road bridge I\1o.91, at upper end of Terre H,aute
b1uff.

Tovrpath bridge at foot of basin, in Terre
I{aute.
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Erie & Hichigrn Rome City, IN

All that rem.ins of the town of Northport is a cemetery and this
tavern home- In 1Cl38 Frenchman Francls Comparet of Fort tlayne laid
out the town of Northport. A tannaryt this tavern and two rtores
operated for e fer years until overshadorrd by Rome (Rome City, to the
south -- another canrl era dream toxn that Just didn't qultr make it.

Take IND 9 north out of Rome Clty.nd turn torard thr tley College
.t the north end of th. d.r. Thcn trk: thr bridge back ov:r IND 9 on
th! county rord. Th: tevcrn rill br at thr neerby crossroad on the
rcrthrest cornar.

l.lab.sh & Erir New Hrvanr IN

In the hot dty6 of August l99e' Etudents from IPF!', work to rxtr.ct
this bit of hiltory from the path of con€truction nearby. This really
is digqlng through thr nuek.nd th. alrr. l{rnt to dig? l'le still hevE
th€ north std. to bt tooplatEd by Oct 31. The Soclrty ts rorklnq {ith
New Haven to d.valoF a prGservatlon plrn. f't.rv Ann 6tttv ls our
reprrlrnt.tiv. on tha Bronruer Lock Advlrory Bo.rd ostabllshed by Nex
Haven city ordlnarEe.
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INIm[q (}]ElS is glcU# qmtdy
by UE 6BI hiety cf lrdiaB. H<
isss re ara;iL&Le b[ I^ritirg tte
hiety at 302 E. H3qf St.r Et. lqre,
IN 45W. H rticles ad csrrsfts
b UE di@, Stan Sctrdtt at 3900 N.

Eultcn #1F, Bmri1le, IN 477L0.


